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In Memoriam 

Carroll Shelby 

1923-2012 

See pg 7 

   Greeting’s all and I hope this 
edition of SLOTA news letter 
finds you and your LBC in 
good nik.  With the upcoming 
club outing at Babler on the 
top of my mind, our past grill 
master has gotten rather over 
extended and cannot attend.  
Therefore, I shall accept the 
challenge and don my grill 
gear, with that said I hope to 
see you there.  

   On another note I have 
learned just about the limits of 
my mechanical skill, Last 
weekend,  Memor ia l ,  I 
swapped out the lower, front 
bushings on my Land Rover 
(you change these about as 
often as you do the oil) and 
attempted to trailer the 250 to 
Arkansas for the show.  

(Continued on page 6) 

Gear Shift 

By Tony Panchot 

5th Annual Kemp Auto Museum Concours 

By Kathy Kresser 

   The collection of fantastic 
cars on the show field for this 
event made the day.  The im-
pressive 1919 Cole Aero 8 
Touring Car owned by Helen 
Imbs is a real showpiece.  The 
Cole, made by Imbs’ grandfa-
ther, sold for a whopping 
$5,000 when new. Many other 
expensive and beautifully 
crafted cars were on display 
such as the Duesenberg, a 
1925 Kissel, 1931 Ford Model 
A complete with growing trees, 
1964 AC Cobra, a 1959 Aston 
Martin DB 2/4 MK III owned by 
Fred Stout for 48 years, a East 

German-made Trabant, a Rolls Royce, Bentley, Pierce-Arrow, and a Porsche 356, to name a 
few.    

   The mix of grand cars included Chris Kresser’s 1959 Triumph TR3A and Lou Salini’s 1959 
Austin Healey BN6.  Although the day was hot with bright sun, the spectators combed over the 

(Continued on page 4) 

2012 South Central VTR 

   The re-
ports are in 
and by all 
accounts, a 
large time 
was had by 
all at the 
2012 South Central VTR Re-
gional, held in Broken Arrow, 
OK, and hosted by the Green 
Country Triumphs of Tulsa.  
The club announced 53 regis-
trations with 45 cars total tak-
ing party.   

   KC Triumphs noted the 
Thursday night welcome party 
went very well, featuring the 
essentials: home brew, soft 
drinks and a great sandwich buffet with a lot of hospitality.  Friday brought a “full day,” with auto-
cross and funkhana, followed by dinner that evening at a number of restaurants with members 
of Green Country providing navigation and escorts to the various meal houses.  According to 
the article in KC’s TR Times, one group from Kansas City went to Toby Keith’s where, “We had 

(Continued on page 4) 

KC Triumphs 
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Calendar 

 

16 Jun 2012—Classic Cars & Coffee, Starbucks at Man-

chester & McKnight, Rock Hill Plaza (9616 Manchester), 8:30-
11:30 AM.  

16 Jun 2012—Mid-Iowa Car Classic, held in conjunction 

with the Johnston Green Days Festival in Johnston, IA, pro-
ceeds to Youth Homes of Mid America  Festival runs 14-17 
June, includes live bands, a parade, carnival, beer garden, rib 
cook-off contest and much more.  Fore more info and registra-
tion, call up www.midiowacarclassic.com.  

16-17 Jun 2012—80
th

 24 Hours of Le Mans, sponsored 

by Automobile Club de l’Ouest.  

17 Jun 2012—11
th 

Annual Cars With Class Fathers’ 
Day Car Show, Museum of Transportation, St Louis, spon-

sored by the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri.  Gates open 
at 8 AM, for registration/info call up www.hccmo.com or call 
(314)991-HONK.  

21-24 Jun 2012—SVRA Mid-Ohio Vin-
tage Grand Prix/British Invasion, Mid-

Ohio Sports Car Course, Lexington, OH.  The 
23rd is “British Invasion Day,” the Buckeye Tri-
umph Club is meeting at the McDonalds in 
Sunbury and caravanning to the race track.  
More info at http://my.calendars.net/

b u c k e y e t r i u m p h s / d 0 1 / 0 6 / 2 0 1 2 ?
display=M&sytle=B&positioning=A.  

24 Jun 2012—Relay for Life Car & Truck Show, Jersey 

County Health Department parking lot next to Super 8, Jersey-

ville, IL.  Proceeds to the American Cancer Society.  Register 
8:30 AM until noon, $15 judged, $5 display, awards at 2:30.  
Call (618)946-7685 for information.  

8 Jul 2012—18
th 

Annual St Charles Lions Club Car/
Truck Show/Swap Meet/Fundraiser, McNair Park, Droste 

Rd in St Charles.  Entry donation $20 or $10 for display only, 
contact Art Raymo at (636)441-1831.  

12-15 Jul 2012—The Hawk with Brian Redman, Road 

America, Elkhart Lake, WI.  Events include a race by the For-
mu la  5000  Dr i ve rs  Assoc ia t i on .   Mo n i t o r 
www.roadamerica.com.  

15 Jul 2012—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 
4, Family Arena, St Charles.  Contact Racer Steve at 

sshab@yahoo.com for info.  

15 Jul 2012—25
th 

Annual British Car Day, Harbin Park, 

1800 Hunter Rd, Fairfield, OH.  Hosted by the British Car Club 
of Greater Cincinnati, info at www.bccgc.com.  

21 Jul 2012—Classic Cars & Coffee, Starbucks at Man-

chester & McKnight, Rock Hill Plaza, 8:30-11:30 AM.  

27-28 Jul 2012—Annual Car-
thage Car Show, Carthage, MO, 

sponsored by the Greater Ozarks 
British Motoring Club.  Friday night 
tailgate party, car show on the 
square, fun drive plus other activi-
ties including a banquet.  Call up 
http://gobamc.org/ for details.  

2-4 Aug 2012—The Roadster Factory’s Annual Sum-
mer Party, Armagh, PA.  Registration available at www.the-

roadster-factory.com/Sp12%20Registration%20Form.pdf.  

4 Aug 2012—28
th

 British Car Day, Dayton, OH, celebrat-

ing 50 years of Triumph Spitfires and MGBs.  Presented by the 
British Transportation Museum and the MG Car Club South-
western Ohio Centre, info at www.mgcars.org.uk/mgccswoc.  

16-17 Aug 2012—The Grand 
Lake Tour, part of the University 

Motors of Grand Rapids, MI, 2012 
MG Summer Party.  Open to all pre-
1982 British cars, endurance-
navigational format through several 
checkpoints while running up the 
least amount of miles.  Drivers 

meeting at 6:30 AM eastern time, Hilton Grand Rapids-Airport, 
4747 28th St SE, Grand Rapids 49512.  For info and to sign 
up, contact rallymaster Mark Michalak, Chicagoland MG Club, 
michalakmj@hotmail.com or (773)858-6968.  

18 Aug 2012—Classic Cars & Coffee, Starbucks at Man-

chester & McKnight, Rock Hill Plaza, 8:30-11:30 AM.  

1-2 Sept 2012—Kansas City All British Car & Cycle 
Show.  Sponsored by Victoria British, Ltd., will celebrate the 

50th anniversary of the MGB, Spitfire, Lotus Elan and AC Co-
bra.  Details to follow at kcallbritish.com.  

19 Jun 2012—SLTOA Annual Drive/Picnic, 

Babler State Park.  

20-23 June 2012—TRA National Meet, Little 

Switzerland, NC.  See pg 3.  

17 July 2012—Monthly SLTOA meeting, location TBA.  

27-30 Sept 2012—Triumphest 2012, 

hosted by Desert Centre TRA in Flagstaff, 
AZ.  Host hotel is the Little America, par-
ticipating clubs include Southern California 
Triumph Owners Association, Triumph 
Register of Southern California, Triumph 

Sports Car Club of San Diego and Triumph Travelers Sports 
Car Club.  More information including registration materials at 
www.triumphest.com.  

6-9 Sept 2012—2012 TRials, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Can-

ada, sponsored by 6-Pack, www.6-pack.org/j15/.  

15 Sept 2012—31
st

 Annual All British Car & Cycle 
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park, http://allbritishcarshow.com/

default.aspx.  

21-25 Oct 2012—VTR National Convention, Galves-

ton, TX.   See page 3.  
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association 

 Member, St Louis Sports Car Council 

Www.stlscc.org 

6-9 Sept—2012 TRials, Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada, 

hosted by the Ontario/Quebec Chapter of 6-Pack.  Activities 
galore, no snow shoes, plaid shirts or tuques needed by bring 
your passport if you’re traveling from the US.  See http://401-
pack.com/.  

7-8 Sept 2012—11
th

 Annual Brits in the Ozarks Car 
& Cycle Show, benefitting the ALS Association of North-

west Arkansas, sponsored by the British Iron Touring Club of 
NW Arkansas with support by the British Motoring Club of 
Arkansas, Greater Ozarks British Motoring Club of NW Arkan-
sas and the Jaguar Club of Tulsa.  Agri Park, University of 
Arkansas, Fayetteville, info at www.britishironwa.org/
events.html.  

7-9 Sept 2012—Elkhart Lake Vintage Festival XXXVI, 
Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI.  Info: www.vscda.org.  

5-6 Oct 2012—Memphis Euro Fest, hosted by Memphis 

British Sports Car Club, Ltd.  Details to follow, info at 
www.memphisbritishcars.org.  

13 Oct 2012—Nashville British Car Show, on the 

grounds of the Parthenon replica, Centennial Park.  Featured 
marque is Sunbeam, info at www.nashvillebritishcarclub.org 
or contact Mike Long at myriley4@bellsouth.net or (615)790-
2169.  

Full listing at  
www.sltoa.org/events/2012/events12.htm 

 20-23 June 2012 
Little Switzerland, NC, at the Switzerland Inn on 

the Blue Ridge Parkway 

   Events include a reception, guided tour of The Biltmore, 
Concours d’Elegance/participant’s choice car show, Satur-
day morning breakfast run to Spruce Pine, President’s Re-
ception & Awards Dinner, plus plenty of great roads, state 
parks and other attractions, including the famed 
“Diamondback” sports car route, NC 226A (120 curves in 
12 miles).   

   Contact TRA National Meet coordinator John Huddy at 
j h u d d y @ c o l u m b u s . r r . c o m  o r  r e g i s t e r  a t 
www.triumphregister.com/TRA2012%20Registration%
20Form_FNL.pdf.  

VTR National Convention 
Galveston, TX 

28 Oct-2 Nov 2012 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hosted by the Texas Triumph Register  

San Luis Report, Spa & Conference Center 

Events include breakfast runs, gimmick rallye, TSD rallye, VTR 
chapter presidents/coordinators lunch, self-guided tours, treas-

ure hunt rallye, tech sessions, dinner runs, vendor displays, 
concours, pub night/Halloween party, autocross and VTR 

awards banquet.  Registration available now at   

http://kingswayrc.com/txtr/VTR2012/index.html 

Come Join us in beautiful Galveston, Texas,  

for the 2012 VTR National Convention! 
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cars from start to finish.  Several members of the Triumph, Healey 
and MG clubs took advantage of the warm, sunny skies to view the 
cars.   

   Paul Epperson displayed his 1958 Lotus 11 Le Mans – the barn 
find transformed into a hunk of car had a prominent spot on the top 
tier.  Next time I think Paul should bring an appropriate wheel 
chuck, not a package of shims.   

   The spit-polished cars of the ‘50s occupied the side area and 
included a 1955 Ford Thunderbird, a 1955 Chevy Nomad Station 

Wagon and a 1957 Chevy Convertible.   

   One of my favorite parts of these exquisite cars is the 
decorative hood/bonnet ornaments, or radiator caps or 
car mascots.  I spied the Rolls Royce Sprit of Ecstasy, 
the DuPont Crystal, the Pierce-Arrow Archer, the Three
-pointed Star on Mercedes, the Cadillac Flying Lady 
Goddess, the Lincoln Greyhound, the Packard Adonis, 
and many others. 

   Thanks to Rodger Van Ness of the Kemp Auto Mu-
seum and his committee for organizing this event.  

Robert Pass appealed to the participants for 
donations to the Ranken Jordan Pediatric 
Hospital.  The pre-show dinner collected 
over $12,000 in contributions for the hospital.   

   The quick drop of rain near the end of the 
show caused some concern for the non-
weather protected cars and their owners.  
Luckily, the rain only lasted a few minutes.   

   Truly, all had a day of fine car gazing.   

           
                    Proofread by Anice Etz 

Kemp Concours (Continued from page 1) 
Photos by Chris Kresser 

our own funkhana in the parking garage, only having to turn around 
completely once, getting  a full tour of the garage before we figured 
out the ramp system.” 

   Saturday’s show and judging at Broken Arrow’s Neinhaus Park 
started under the threat of rain but other than a few sprinkles, that 
event came off without a hitch.   The day ended with the banquet at 
the Forrest Ridge Golf Club, which provided “good food and good 
fellowship.”  Best of show went to Paul and Jane Higley of the Red 
River Triumph Club (Dallas-Fort Worth), owners of a 1960 Herald 
sedan.  And yes, Dave Massey played the bagpipes throughout the 
weekend.  

   Next year’s regional is scheduled for Waco, TX; someone noted 
that only South Central VTR has managed to consistently host a re-
gional on an annual basis, dating to 1981-1982 or thereabouts.  
They’re always fun, as summarized by Green Country president Sam 
Clark: “The bad weather stayed away, people came from near and 
far, all of the events went off as planned and people made it home 
safely.  Don’t you love it when a plan comes together?” 

 

(Thanks to Green Country Triumphs of Northeastern Oklahoma and 
Kansas City Triumphs) 

SoCen VTR (Continued from page 1) 

KC Triumphs 

Green Country Tri-
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Speedfest Classic Motorsports Mitty 2012 

   Held at Road Atlanta over 27-30 April, run by Historic 
Sportscar Racing (HSR) and promoted by Classic Mo-
torsports magazine, this year’s event saw 336 entrants.  
Forty—count ‘em, 40—Triumphs competed for the Kastner 
Cup, including the sole Triumph TR250K.  According to Dave 
Ferguson in Sports Car Digest, “This one-of-a-kind vehicle 
could best be described as interesting looking, but boy it was 
fast. “  

   A total of 24 races took place over the weekend, in and 
around periodic thunderstorms.  Tom Garmey in the TR250K 
took both Triumph Group races.  In the first race, Mike 
Munson placed 2nd in a TR6, followed by Randy Williams in a 
TR3.  In the second comp the sequence was Garmey, Wil-
liams and Leigh Derby in a Spitfire. 

   The full report on the weekend with outstanding color pho-
tographs by Ferguson is available online at 
www.sportscardigest.com/speedfest-classic-motorsports-mitty-2012-report-and-photos/?awt_l=IzQFs&awt_m=Iq.Y.Ny65us.C0).  

Mentioned in Despatches 

25th Annual St Louis European Auto Show 

   Another day of beautiful weather, another lot full of 
great cars at Plaza Frontenac and a whole bunch of peo-
ple made for an entertaining day at the 25th Annual Euro-
pean Auto Show, held 3 June.  The Triumph contingent 
included David Layton, ’66 TR4A; Ed Sterns, ’67 TR4A; 
Kevin Blume, ’76 TR6 (complete with new electric fan 
conversion, pretty slick job) and Ralph Meller, ’73 Stag.  
Elsewhere on the lot at “The Stable” tent was Ted Ciam-
poli’s ’74 TR6.  

   Otherwise, plenty of Austin Healeys, MGs, Jaguars, two 
Sunbeam Tigers (holy cow, one of them wasn’t painted 
red), Hyman Motors’ 1957 Morgan +4, Lotii and Minis 
plus the usual assortment of Porsches, BMWs, Alfa 
Romeos, Ferraris, a couple of Maseratis and even an LGC: a 1961 Ger-
man Ford Taunus.   

   As usual, Can Am Cars Ltd of St Louis had something unique: a repro-
duction McLaren M8F CanAm car.  Finally, out toward the back of the lot, 
an immaculate 1934 Lagonda Rapier (lower right).   

   As always, a great show with a highly entertaining mix of vehicles.   
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TR Tech 

By Karl Schmitt 
 
   During the course of rebuilding my ‘80 Spitfire suspension, I needed to change the front shocks.  To facilitate this, as many have 
before me, I purchased a cheap set of coil spring compression tools knowing full well that they were troublesome and dangerous 
to use. 

   As it was, the application of the tool in its current form was indeed dangerous so I 
set out to modify it with the addition of a cross bar.  This bar has a large hole in the 
center, through which the end of the shock will pass, with two side holes for the draw 
bolts (see photo #1).  This cross bar essentially locks the assembly together and 
makes it a lot easier, and safer, to compress the spring.  See the photos of the tool 
first installed on the spring, and then with the spring compressed. 

   Really, once the tool is attached to the spring it is quite simple to compress the 
spring the amount necessary to remove the shock.  You tighten the nuts, alternately 
to balance the compression, and when the shock is free, you remove the nuts secur-
ing the shock to the top plate, and remove the plate.  Then slowly, completely release 
the compression on the spring and remove the tool.  The shock and spring will now 
separate. 

    

   Reassembly is simply the reverse, but be forewarned, there is a tremendous amount of energy in that compressed spring, and if 
the assembly should come apart before it is locked together, you could get hurt.  If you are a mechanical klutz you might want to 
get some help to exchange your shocks. 

   This tool is available for loan to Club members on a use it at your own risk basis, for the munificent rental fee of a kind word. 

            - Karl Schmitt 

1 

2 

3 

3 4 

NOTE: Nut installed for safety. 
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   Have you ever seen one of those movies with the pilot at the 
stick and the front panel alarms? T hat was me in the Rover 
motoring down 55, I never knew it had so many chimes and 
annunciation, with that said the Rover was dead, good thing I 
had something a bit less complex, enter the 250 and off I go 
back home and the Rover to Plaza.   I am going to stop here 
on the subject as it goes downhill from this point.  

    The moral of the story is: I realize that there is a point where 
we can no longer apply even the easiest (what one would 
think) repair to modern vehicles.  That kind of makes me sad, 
you see all that is new now will have a service life, the upswing 
to this is that our cars will endure to live on provided that we 
generate interest within the younger crowd.   

   So the next time you have a younger family member around 
and have a task on your LBC, ask them to lend a hand, at best 

Gear Shift (Continued from page 1) you will create a memory or better yet seed the LBC for future 
ownership.  

   Okay, let’s circle back to the our BBQ event, IF you are read-
ing this newsletter I would like you and your Little British Car to 
be my guest and please plan now to attend as there is big stuff 
in the works but you have to be present to get the scoop. (ALL 
members who are not in country will be excused only once!) So 
with that said be there or !!!!!!!  

   Take care everybody and be safe out there. 

      - Tony 
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Meeting Notes—15 May 2012 

Sun 27 May 12, Family Arena, St Charles 

                              Overall                Indexed  

Driver        Car         Class             Finish     Time 

Houghtaling, C  TR6          H Stock    17th    41.471 

Kresser, C  PV-544          HS     18th    41.554 

Fox   Midget          HS   24th    43.825 

Lamberg   Spit6          HS   28th    47.061 

Morgan   TR6          HS    29th    47.815 

Kelly   MGB          HS   30th    51.957 

Team Standings (total events: 2)  

Driver/points:  

Houghtaling, C.  15 

Kresser, C.   15 

Fox     4 

Maneke     4 

Lamberg     3 

Panchot     3  

Morgan     2 

Houghtaling    2 

Kelly     1 

    Since Tony P was not in town, Creig H. stood in for him and 
carried the familiar mantle of President by calling the meeting 
to order.  Creig introduced new member Dave Wanhatalo, 
who’s in the process of kit bashing a ’54 long-door TR2.    

The treasurer reported that we still have money to the tune of 
$2452.72.  We have received dues from more eager members 
and would appreciate any other remittances for dues.  Get the 
word out to all those who are less frequent attendees. 

   Joe G. then reviewed the list of events for the next few week-
ends, forwarded by secretary/newsletter editor Mark Morgan. 

   Discussion then flowed to the decision as to where the sum-
mer picnic will be held. It was decided that someone would 

Carroll Shelby 

11 January 1923-10 May 2012 

   While Carroll Shelby was undoubtedly best known for his development and production of 
the Cobra, from 1952 through 1960 he also rang up quite a career as a racing driver, culmi-
nating in his win with Roy Salvadori at LeMans in 1959, driving an Aston Martin DBR1.   For 
the record, he also regularly drove LBCs, starting with a Jaguar XK120 his first race at Elk-
hart Lake in July 1952 (he didn’t finish. 

   Most of Shelby’s accomplishments as a driver – including SCCA championships 
in 1956 and 1957, two selections as “driver of the year” and victory in the US Road 
Racing Championship in 1960 – came at the wheels of Maseratis and Ferraris.  
However, at one time or another ol’ Shel also drove MGs, Allards, Austin Healeys, 
Jaguar C and D-types, Listers, Porsches, Siatas, Oscas, Corvettes and the legen-
dary Ol’ Yaller Mk II.  Shelby retired after finishing 2nd in his final race, at Laguna 
Seca, on 23 October 1960, driving a Maserati Tipo 61.  Angina forced the end of his 
competition career but, as everyone knows, he went on to a rather remarkable ca-
reer in several other areas.  

   And the rest, as they say, is history.   

Shelby ‘s DBR-1, LeMans, 1959.   Source: ThisWeekInMotors.com  

need to contact the appropriate authorities to secure a location 
for the June 19th meeting; Joe G. volunteered.  First choice is 
Love Park at Mason Lane in Manchester.  

   The August meeting will be held at Chris and Kathy Kresser’s, 
August 21st. Jack David volunteered to do the grilling since 
Kathy is not a carnivore. 

   As the evening closed out, Bob (the school teacher?) talked 
about  his current project, renewing the suspension in his Spit-
fire.  After that, the monthly SLTOA session degenerated into 
the usual fat chewing event! 

        - Joe Guenther 

Slow Roller Racing Team: BSCC Autocross No. 2 
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SLTOA’s on Facebook! 
Www.facebook.com/home.php?

sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1 

   Andrew – That's quite a service history he maintains - and I 
thought my TR-6 required a lot of TLC.  Maintaining that gem 
seems like a full time job – Craig  

   Craig – This seems to be a big day for hidden history.  Nigel 
in Mallorca has just sent me those fascinating photos and de-
tails of a Triumph TRX that never made it very far.  I’ve never 
seen or heard of this before, have you?   

   By the way, Google “Ecurie Ecosse” and you will see that 
there was a time when LeMans could be won by a bunch of 
amateurs building a car in a lock-up garage beside the canal in 
Edinburgh, financed by a bankrupt wine merchant.  Those were 
the days (?) - Andrew  

   Andrew – Article at www.kdb38.dial.pipex.com/roadster/
roads6.htm: The last Triumph (2000) Roadster left the Standard 
factory at Canley on 19th September 1949.  A successor was 
considered, and two prototypes built, of this Austin Atlantic-type 
tourer based on the Standard Vanguard chassis and drive train.  
It was designed to be as unfussy as possible to accentuate its 
smooth aerodynamic shape and was packed with expensive 
electrically operated luxuries such as power hood, electric win-
dows and concealed headlamps.   

   T h e  d o u b l e 
skinned alloy body 
concealed some 
innovative features 
including four-wheel 
jacking, a bonnet 
that hinged from 
either side or could 
be taken off entirely 
(as is the case in 
the Bristol 401), and 
flashing indicators.  
Despite enthusiastic 
noises the car was dropped in favour of a small sports model, 
which was considered a better bet for overseas sales.  You may 
have heard of it ...the TR2!  

   At the end of this expensive exercise there existed two regis-
tered TRX tourers, HKV 20 and KHP 712, and a shell that was 
never completed.  The two registered cars were owned by the 
late John Ward, who restored KHP 712 to the superb condition 
you see in the photographs above, taken at the Triumph Road-
ster Club's Annual Concours in the early seventies at the 
Eathorpe Park Hotel.  The other car is complete but in a sorry 
state, but its present owner in Germany intends to restore it to 
its former glory. 

   From the Triumph Roadster Club Secretary: “What we actu-
ally know about the two remaining TRX cars.  After an auction 
on 6th December 1999, we understand that poorer example, 
HKV20, sold for £2,875 and went to Germany with the buyer, 
who at the time said he intended to restore the car.  However, 
anecdotally, we heard that in fact the car was sold on and we 
have no idea of its present whereabouts.” 

   “The better example, KHP 712, was bought for £13,225 by 
somebody from Buckingham-
shire after bidding against a 
buyer from the United States.  
We think it possible that KHP 
712 was sold on soon after the 
auction and may well have 
gone to the US after all." - Nigel 

Milne File (Continued from page 10) 

We Get Letters... 

  Ed Note: We received the following concerning  “Racing on 
Runways” (February 2012 Exhaust Notes).  

 

   Back in 1953 or 1954, 
something like that, I was 
staying in Columbus for a 
week or so with a friend. 
While we were out walk-
ing around the east side, 
we spotted a gorgeous 
sports car in a garage, 
guys working on a very 
pranged front end.  
Turned out to be a J2X 
Cad-Allard, that had had 
a bad day at Lockbourne. 
The car had a number on 
the side, so we just 
hadda ask! Found out 
about the races at Lock-
bourne (Air Force Base) 
from the guys working on 
the car.  

   I then pestered the crap out of my Dad to take me there, and 
it finally worked!  I spent at least one day there that year, and 
was there the next year as well.  Been a road-race/sports car 
fan ever since.  

   The timing says I must have been at least 13, maybe as old 
as 14 at this time, but it seems to me that I was younger.  I 
don't think they at Lockbourne before 1953, and that would 
have made me 14.  Ah memory.  

   I got to see some very famous drivers that I still remember: 
Briggs Cunningham in a Cunningham (I think), Jim Kimberly in 
a Ferrari, Phil Hill I think in a Ferrari. S ports cars & F3s raced. 
At the time I didn't know what the hell a Formula 3 car was, 
except that it was little sounded a lot like a motorcycle (!) and 
was quick - oh yeah, very skinny tires. 

   I had been going to a local 1/4 mile dirt track since I could 
ride a bike. The track I'd go to was maybe 6 miles from my 
house. A ny Sunday that I had a dollar (literally) I'd ride to the 
races.  Jalopies, and great fun for me – Gene McManus  

J2X at speed.  Photo: 8w6thgear 
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SLTOA Classifieds 

59 TR3A—Third owner, a 

“six-footer” (standing 
six feet away, the car 
looks perfect).  Every-
thing works, car 
comes with tonneau 
cover, soft top and 
frame and side curtains.  $16,000, Rob Strickland, rob-
strickland3@gmail.com, Zionsville, IN (VTR Classifieds) 
(1206) 

63 TR4—Red (maroon), in very good shape, 48,035 on the 

odometer, $6000.  Call (314)740-6777 (Craigslist 
No.2970717043) (1204) 

66 Spitfire—In Southwest Missouri, Ford V6 engine, 5/sp, 

need to sell, $6000 or make offer.  Call James (417)317-
4214 (Craigslist No.3041703066), (1206) 

70 GT6—Modified all-

steel body with fiber-
glass front end, Ford 
5.0 V8, 400hp, Ford 
T5 5sp transmission, 
Corvette rear end 
and brakes, Corbeau 
racing seats.  Call for 
more information, in Lake Forest, IL (N Chicago), $12,500 
call (773)531-4544 (Autotrader) (1206) 

71 TR6—As seen at the 2011 ABCCS, outstanding condition, 

$12,500 firm.  New aluminum radiator, new water pump, 
thermostat, switched to 13-blade fan. Call Julie Madsen 
(314)494-7054 (1110) 

72 TR6—Ongoing driver/

project car, new dash; 
new rubber, carpet and 
interior panels ready to 
install.  In Freeport, IL 
(north state), white, 
67,000 miles, $7900, call 
(815)275-0090 (Autotrader) (1206) 

74 Spitfire 1500—54,200 on the 

odometer, comes with hard-
top and car cover, also nu-
merous parts.  Car is UGLY 
brown, has some rust, interior 
rough, not perfect but would 
be a great Sunday cruiser or 
project car.  Can be seen at 602 Industrial in Mascoutah, 
$2800, contact Jon at ps133@accessus.net (Craigslist No. 
3050839873) (1206) 

75 TR7—For restoration or parts, $300 (Craigslist No. 

3051851183)(1206) 

76 TR7—Coupe/DHC, green “Victory Edition,” with extra en-

gine and gearbox, other parts.  Pretty much completely 
rebuilt but has been sitting for a while, no longer have the 
room and want to find the car a good home.  $150, Steve 
Vohsen (314)620-5206 or stevevohsen@hotmail.com 
(1205) 

76 TR7—Perfect project car or perfect for parts, serious call-

ers only, in Festus. $2800.  Call (636)937-1370 or (636)
208-3825 for more information and photos (Craigslist No. 
3053039775) (1206) 

76 Spitfire—In Brighton, $800, needs work; hard and soft 

tops, motor and transmission are good, if interested call 
(618)372-3890 (Craigslist No.3039302975) (1205) 

76 TR6—$5500, in O’Fallon, MO, rebuilt engine with less than 

20K miles, classic collectable.  Call or text Terry at (314)
420-3219 (Craigslist no.3027908774) (1205) 

80 TR8—Runs great; new ball 

joints, tie rod ends, brake 
and clutch hydraulics, 
$1400 in new parts this 
year.  Good paint, no rust.  
$9500.  Contact Ken, 
Stroud, OK wk (918)986-
2552 (1206) 

80 Spitfire 1500—Original 

5675 miles, paint is 
glossy and showroom 
new, garaged and cov-
ered from day one.  Has 
wood steering wheel, 
wood gearshift know, 
roll bar,coco floor maps, undercoating, rustproofing, AM/
FM cassette, original window sticker and bill of sale.  In 
Clayton, $16,900, call (314)725-0917 (Craigslist No. 
3042271091) (1206) 

For Sale—72-80 Spitfire 1500 parts, large assortment 

included 2 transmissions, bumpers (front and rear), doors, 
windshields and window glass, 1 full hood with fenders/
lights/brackets, box of electrical parts (speedometers, 
gauges, turn signals, etc). Contact K Tibbs for details, 
tibbsk@yahoo.com (1112). 

For Sale—Two air (Crossland No. 855) and one oil 

(Crossland 676) for the TR6.  I would also love to sell sev-
eral items for a TR3A because we’re moving to Florida: 
spare tire on narrow rim, made for trunk; heater core; hub 
caps in VG condition with rims; gas tank sender; oil, 
speedometer, temp, electric gauges; starter but-
ton ;original oil filter container; plus a few other items.  
Best offer for all, Rick Greaves, Jerseyville, IL (618)639-
4978 (1205) 

For Sale—Over 40 British part cars including TR4, TR6, Spit-

fire.   See what’s available on the Kansas City Craigslist by 
using my phone number for the search, (816)520-2433.  
Call me with any questions, Joe Blackwood, Kearney, MO 
(VTR Classifieds) (1206) 

Welcome New Members! 

Dave & Kathy Wanhatalo 
1956 TR3 (and most of a ‘54 TR2) 
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Babler Memorial 

State Park  

Walnut Grove Shelter 

Show after 5 or 
thereabouts, eat, swap 

tales, kick tires, meeting 
at some point during the 

evening 

And Finally…. 

The Milne Files: More from Mallorca 

    We last heard from our UK correspondent Andrew Milne in March’s Exhaust Notes, when he 
forwarded photos of several rather exotic vehicles he’d seen while on holiday in Mallorca, in 
the western Mediterranean.  One of the vehicles he observed and photographed was a 1949 
Triumph 2000, seen at left.   

   Following a swap of emails on the 2000-series cars with this particular car’s owner, Andrew 
went the following, including some exchanges with Craig Ingraham:  

 

   Hello Andrew – I believe this is what you are looking for; I will follow the links.  The car com-
mission number is TRA504, it was the 504th of the 2000s, finished 13 December 1948, on-road 
registration 14th January 1949.  Go to www.keskom.co.uk for more on my Roadster, and more 
Roadsters. 

   Am at present in UK until Wednesday, it’s effing cold here, but looks pretty damp and chilly 
back on the island – Nigel  

(Continued on page 8) 

   Hey there, are you still looking for 

neighborhood air superiority?  Are those 
pesky drones interrupting your backyard 
BBQ?  Well fret no more! 

   We heartily recommend the S-400 Tri-
umph/C-400 Триумф, product of the Fakel 
Machine-Building Design Bureau of beautiful 
downtown Khimki, Russia.  

    When those  neighbors start flitting around 
your property again, making nuisances of 
themselves, rest easy knowing you can han-
dle any eventuality out to a range of 250 
miles and altitudes up to 66,000 feet. 

Walnut Grove 
Shelter/Picnic 

Area 


